Minutes of St John’s PCC Meeting
Held at St Andrew’s Church Hall on Tuesday 20th March 2018
The following members were present:
Edward Armitstead, John Brookes, Jam Cary, Elizabeth Crawford, Rob Dean, Beth Farrington, Jane Hiscock, Lin
Hann, Les Jackson, Phil Juggins, Charley Maidment, James Maitland, Jennifer Matthew, Keith Ovenden, Tom Putt,
Jenny Salberg, Mike Streatfeild, Helen Truett, , Kath Upton, Robert Warr, Sandra Warr. Chairman: James DudleySmith. Secretary: Janet Dean

1. Apologies: Stefan Davies, Nick Scorer, David Upton.
2. Minutes of the PCC meeting held on 30 January 2018 were agreed and signed.
3. Matters arising from the Minutes. The Secretary had written to the Archdeacon on 31st January regarding the
future of the Associate Minister post for our parish, and to date there has been no reply.
4. Reading: James read from Psalm 117, which happens to be the central chapter of the Bible. It asks us as a church
not to be a ‘holy huddle’ but to turn outwards with the wonderful news of how great our God is.
There followed a short time of prayer.
5. The Annual Parochial Church Meeting takes place on 18th April when we need to elect five members to the PCC.
James has created a pamphlet to help people decide who should stand and to encourage membership of the PCC.
6. Outreach and Evangelism
 Art for Easter: Set up begins this Friday and will open on Monday for Easter Week, 10am to 4pm daily.
Information cards are in all Yeovil churches as this is a joint venture. Volunteers are required to steward
and it is hoped that many will visit: the venue is in the Quedam, opposite HMV.
 Men’s and Women’s breakfasts: the next Men’s Breakfast is on 24th March and a good number have signed
up already. The next women’s breakfast will be on 26th May when Katy Jack will be the speaker.
 The Christianity Explored course has just finished and those who attended will hopefully soon join a
fellowship group. Another course is set to commence after Easter on a Thursday lunchtime.
 Outreach Weekend. Tom Putt is organising this to take place over the weekend of 18th/19th May.
 The recent fundraising concert given in St John’s raised £1568 for the Lily Foundation in memory of Charlie
who sadly died earlier this year.
7. Finance Report
John Brookes had circulated his report and accounts prior to the meeting and asked that the PCC approve them.
Proposed by Rob Dean and seconded by Mike Streatfeild. All in favour.
Reserves Policy. Rob Dean had circulated a copy of this to the PCC prior to the meeting and a discussion followed
regarding the use of the Peter Wakely fund in particular: £120K to go towards the reordering project and the rest
will be available to fund the Pastoral Care Coordinator’s post over a five year. James asked for the policy to be
approved: all in favour with three abstentions.
8. Fabric Report
Work resulting from the Quinquennial Report continues. Sally Strachey Historic Conservation have visited the
church regarding repairs to the stonework highlighted in the report and their quote for the work is awaited. The
concrete repairs done to the roof as a result of WWII bombing can be replaced by us.

9. St Andrew’s Report
 Sandra Warr reported that, due to the snow weekend on 4th March, they were unable to hold their service
due to safety concerns.
 Their new sound system is to be fitted in May.
 Their organist, Derick Wood, continues to organise a sing-along every few weeks followed by fellowship
with tea and cake.
 The craft group continues although the recent weather and various illnesses has affected attendance.

10. The Future of SALT
This began as a shared meal for the lonely people in our parishes but has widened to include others from outside
the church and people referred by social services. Beth Farrington has been running this for 23 years and feels it is
time for someone else to take over. It is currently staffed by about six people aged 75 and upwards, the oldest
being over 90, and new younger blood is urgently needed to take this forward. It is God’s work and we are asked
to pray about it. Finding the right person to lead is the main and most urgent priority so that Beth is able to step
down.
11. Youth and Children’s Minister
Jam Cary had circulated a paper prior to the meeting and had also provided a YouTube link regarding an
organisation called Faith in Kids. He recommends that we arrange for their consultant to come and spend some
time at St John’s to get an overview of what we do, possibly taking five days of his time, and could then offer advice
on the best way forward. The cost would be about £1,000 which could come from the Youth Fund. The PCC agreed
to ask ‘Faith in Kids’ for some consultancy help, and asked Jam to pursue it.
12. Reordering in St John’s
Rob Dean had received a preliminary drawing from the architect which he produced for the meeting and ran
through the proposed plan for all to see, stressing that this is a starting point. The main aim is to improve the
seating capacity and the flexibility of use. RD will now write a Statement of Need and a Statement of Significance.
The DAC will be invited for a site visit in due course to see what is planned.
RD to email a copy of the PDF to the PCC. Please email him with any comments or suggestions.
13. Safeguarding Matters
Ros Bush has made an excellent start in her new role as Safeguarding Officer.
14. Update on the Yeovil CAP Centre.
Mike Streatfeild reported that the recent CAP Dinner was a huge success and raised in the region of £20K for CAP.
He had circulated a report prior to the meeting regarding the prospect of starting a Release Group in Yeovil, entitled
Fresh Start, and, because St John’s has a Debt Centre, it is hoped that the Fresh Start group manager could be
sought in-house. He/she would be required to work 6-8 hours per week from 1st May. The aim would be to
organise three courses a year which would, of course, require further volunteers to assist. The PCC supported this
proposal, assuming that the right personnel can be found.

15. Declaration of Membership and Category for Common Fund
 Last year our church membership stood at 241 and this year totals 239.
 With regard to the socio-economic category, after some discussion, it was agreed that we remain in
Category C.
16. Any Other Business
a) With regard to our mission giving, Tom Putt wants to put together a group to decide where or to whom our
annual giving should be directed.
b) Rob Dean advised that the law with regard to data protection regulation is due to change on 25 th May. We
will need to comply with the law and this will necessitate an audit regarding what information we hold and
how we store that information. A data privacy notice will be required and RD will create this, as well as
sending an audit form to the relevant people.
c) RD also advised that the Terrier and Log Book have been updated and will be presented at the forthcoming
APCM.
The meeting concluded at 9.55pm, after a short time of prayer.

Date of next meeting:

APCM on 18th April 2018
PCC on 19th June 2018

